
VISTA RISING STARS
2022-2023

AMMON AIKENS 
CATE ANDES 

LOLLY ASHTON 
KATE BOATRIGHT 

MATTIX ESPINOZA 
LAUREN FLOWERS 
EMILY GARRETT 
ISAAC GILLETTE 
LEXI HOLLAND 

MACK LAWRENCE 
ISAAC MATHIS 
AVA MERRILL

CHLOE NICKLE 
WILLIAM OSNESS 

BEN SNYDER 
PARLEE STOUT 

JORDAN SULLIVAN 
MCKENNA SUMMERHAYS 

BRIA THOMPSON 
TESSIE WALTER 

ELIAH WEBB 
CAROLINE WILLIAMS 

MAGGIE WIMMER 
CORINNE YOUNG

DANCE CAPTAIN/SWING: CIENA ADAMS
Congratulations to all who are on the VRS List for the 2022 - 2023 school year! 

For those of you who are not on this list - do not be too discouraged… please check 
the company lists for Vocal Xpressions and MDT Showcase. Please keep in mind that 
Xpressions and Showcase will be quite different than previous years. For example, 
these companies will be receiving choreography and dance technique training from 
Mrs. Shellie and performance/acting training from Mr. Thomas as well. Work hard, 
apply yourself, and do your best so that we can continue to achieve excellence with 
all three of our MDT Companies for each subsequent school year. 



vista vocal xprEssions
2022-2023

carter ballantyne 

taija batt 

elyse bayly 

jack bearden 

summer beasley-palu 

lily boatright 

katelyn borrowman 

salome candland 

madi caplin 

emmaline child 

jenna dawson 

addy davis 

anna ence 

sophia ence 

lindsey gardner 

jenna gillette 

mia harjono 

lucas hurst 

kassidy jaeger 

ruby jefferies 

joseph kaiser 

kailo klc 

laurel knell 

sophie martin 

santi martinez 

emma nalder 

ali nicholson 

sorayma paget 

lilly pearson 

alyse pollock 

elizabeth rhoades 

gia robinson 

eva shumway 

sammy smith 

brinley steere 

sydney summerhays 

kiyah timms 

connor warby 

brinkley warner 

phoebe willford 

holland williams 

sadie williams 

lydia wood 

gideon young

Congratulations to all who are on the Xpressions List for the 2022 - 2023 school year! 

For those of you who are not on this list - do not be too discouraged… please check 
the company lists for VRS and MDT Showcase. Please keep in mind that Xpressions 
and Showcase will be quite different than previous years. For example, these 
companies will be receiving choreography and dance technique training from Mrs. 
Shellie and performance/acting training from Mr. Thomas as well. Work hard, apply 
yourself, and do your best so that we can continue to achieve excellence with all 
three of our MDT Companies for each subsequent school year. Musical Theatre class 
will be a great preparatory class for these companies for in the future!



MDT SHOWCASE
2022-2023

ava alonzo 

Belle Andes 

ali anderson 

Ellie Ashton 


Davis Ballantyne 

Esther Barnum 

Noah Flowers 

kayley gubler 

Zoey Harper 


Ana Hoffman 

Bella Hoffman 

clara jefferies 


evelyn judd 


Sarah Kaiser 

Gracie Koch 


Greyson LeFevre 

Logan Marsh 


Savanah Miller 

abigail milne 


erika mejia lee 

Rachel Osness 

lillie racker 

zoey rogers 

Sam Sharifi 


leo Thompson 

azeneth Valentan 


eva yunker

VISTA SCHOOL

Congratulations to all who are on the Showcase List for the 2022 - 2023 school year! 

For those of you who are not on this list - do not be too discouraged… please check 
the company lists for VRS and Xpressions. Please keep in mind that Xpressions and 
Showcase will be quite different than previous years. For example, these companies 
will be receiving choreography and dance technique training from Mrs. Shellie and 
performance/acting training from Mr. Thomas as well. Work hard, apply yourself, and 
do your best so that we can continue to achieve excellence with all three of our MDT 
Companies for each subsequent school year. Musical Theatre class will be a great 
preparatory class for these companies for in the future as well!
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